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.tinited Press International IN OUR 114tb 
YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 24, 1963
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LX.XXIV No. 174
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•
GRAND JURY INDICTS FOUR
4
LEAVE ON WORLD TOUR. The seven wome
n above will
leave Sunday, July 28, on a world tour which wi
ll take them
into at least tWelve countries. They will be gone
 from Murray
about six weeks. Standing, left to right Was 
Ruth Sexton,
Mrs. Walter Miller. Miss Frances Sexton. Se
ated, left to
right: Mrs. Goldia M. Curd, Mrs 'Robert W. 
Hide, Miss Viv-
ian Hale and Miss Joaquin Seltzer.
A world tour Is being planned by
six local women rum one from Pa-
! ducah. beginning this Sunday. Mak-
ing their final progratione
' dames Robert Mule, -Walter Miller,
(Jolene, McKeel Curd and Misses




Folks around hop should be proud
of the oompassicife showed by city
police when a brake and hungry
family appeered on the scene last
Monday night'
-- -
Their desire to help them ended
• with several courthouse officials arid
other citizens making, up enough
money to send the family of six on
their way by bus.
Pollee in ge-nerkl have a
tion of being tough in_clealtrWerIth
people. but their action on Monday
end yesterday shows they are people
with compassion too Probably the
reason police are tough with some
people is simply a matter of self
I preservation,
Went out to Edgar Shirlea's the
other day and got some coleas to
Sit out They grow fast and easy
and they aLso drop seed which will
come up next year.
Had a good conversation with R. L.
Cooper on human nature the other
day We didn't solve anything but
did agree that you can beet it.
411 --
Drive by the new Murray Hospital
and you'll get a good idea as to how
the finished product will look.
Concrete blocks have been laid
and window frames are being put in,
to give the layman a fair idea as to
how it will appear when completed
Something else the city school
fe district resident will have to give
attention to is the proposed expan-
sion of the city schools -
Naturally no one likes more taxes,
but V, hen you .can see the results of
such a tax it makes it easier to bear.
An examination of the facts should
be made by each person so that he
can determine the need himself.
III We have tried during the past sev-
en months to pass on all the in-
formation about the city school
system, which led up to the pro-
posal to expand the system.
The largest single fact may be seen
in the senior class of last year com-
pared to the chess to enter this fall.
Last year about 66 students grad-
uated as seniors. The senior class.
„ this fall will be well over 100.
A clear knowledge of the need will
clear up a lot of talk and allow the




Mr. and Mrs. -Larry Puckett and
Mr• and Mrs. Keys Moody of Murray
recently visited Bellingrath Gardens
and the Bellingrath Home in Mobile,
• Alabama. Bellingrath Gardens is in-
ternationally famous for one of the
world's largest camellia collections
for macs blooming azaleas end for
year round beauty.
•
Police Seek Billy Hendon Sliowi-Grand
Five Escapees -Champion Female On Monday
LooseIn Area Billy Hendon, a 4-H Member from / Farm: 3rd place. Danny Kemp; 4th
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. tit - State
mlice and law enforcement officials
n southweet Kentucky and Tenn-
-see continued to search today for
ive of six Negroe prisoners who
seeped by sawing their way out of
hs Christian County jail late Tues-
day.
One of the six, Herman Phindest-
'er, 24, who had been jailed on arm-
.d robbery charges, surrendered vol-
mtarily -arty today. Poindexter was
aeing held to the September grand
jury on charges of beating an eld-
nay woman grocer with a door .
handle during a robbery near, FL.
Campbell.
Poindexter told police his moth-
er talked him into giving himself I
up.
State police . said several of the
escapers are believed to have made
their getaway in a 1954 black and
yellow automobile.
Jailer Sue tvitherspoon said the
men, who were confined in one large
room in the jail. apparently used a
hacksaw to through bars be-
4 and 8 p. in. I CaTb Tutaday.
- Thu mass breakout was discovered
shortly after 8 p. m They apparent-
ly waited until several men working
Vivian Hale. and Miss Joaquin Seitz- at the City Garage 
Building te-
/ er of Paducah. _ hind the jail 
had ler, for the day
The group will fly by jet from before beginning to
 saw their way
Nashville to New York. then on to
Prestwick. Scotland. Misses Ruth
and Frances Sexton will travel on
the HMS Queen Elizabeth, joining
the rest of the group in London.
'After traveling threligh SE•UnDI
and Norway, the tow, will continue
to England. Holland. Belgium. Lux-
embourg, Germany, Austria. Italy.
Monaco. France and Switzerland.
In London the Murrayiuss will be
Met by Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
formerly of Murray. Mrs. Huie also
plans to meet a Mr. Shroat, .whom
she and Mr. Huie met recently at
a convention in Canada_ Mr. laproat
Is a native of Amsterdam and Mrs.
Buie hopes In talking with him to
trace her fanuly more accurately.
- Mrs. J. W. At#ins. McKenzie. sister
of Misses Ruth and. Frances Sexton,
will meet them in New York in
September and will return home
with them after spending several
clefs in New York. The remained of'
the group will continue onstoleash-
vine, then in to Murray.
-
Dr. And Mrs. Hugh
Oakley Visit Camp
- ---
The 1963 ROTC Summer Camp
hosted institutional representatives
from twenty-six colleges and •uni-
versities July 16-18.
Included among the representat-
ives were Dr Hugh L. Oakley. Head.
Department of Industrial Arts from
Murray State College. and his wife.
During their visit they had the
I opportunity to inspect and observe
the calibre and conduct of the mili-
tary training that the ROTC cadete,
receive at Summer Camp The whe-
dule included briefings, demonstra-
tions, conference with individeal
cadets, and a lunch hosted by Lt.
General Albert Watson II, Com-
manding General, Third United
States Army.
WON'T ACCOMMODATE -
AI a ba m as_segregationist
Gov. George Wallace tells
the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee In Washington that
he won't enforce the admin-
istration's public accommo-
dations law in his state even
if Congress does enact IL
out.
A seventh prisoner, John H
Young, refused to go with the es-
capers.
Sun at large today were' Charles
Craig: V. e'lultatt 6 with armed rob-
bery in the robbery of a laundro-
mat.
Charles Green. 18, held with Cross
in connection with the laundromat
robbery, and also charged in con-
nection with a filling station rob-
bery.
Otis Matlock. 24. charged with kill-
ing .a man at his home.
Billy Joa Reeves, held on charges
of breaking and entering. •
And Major D Walton, 31, charged
with assaulting a police officer dur-




Progress has been good on the
new Murray Hospital and the work
done in the week of July 15-19 has
been released The weather was fair
most of the week with some rain one
day The temperature ranged from
a low of 86 to a high of 92.
Carpenters set door frames on
third floor and poured the last sec-
tion of stairs. Blocks at the me-
chanical building were laid Iron
workers set window frames on third
floor. Insulation of water lines-on
the third floor was carried out.
Plumbers worked on steam lines,
oxygen and vacuum lines. Electric-
ians worked on outlet boxes. con-
duit and wire ducts on third and
fourth floorsaLathers set studs on
third and fourth floors and lathing
on fourth floor. Excavation on the
tunnel also progressed.
Carpenters continued on the lay-
ing out of partitions Work started
on the roofing. Work begun on the
elevator Sheet metal men working
on third and fourth floors. In-
stalling tary subveyor.
Fourth floor windows set. Cement
finishers rubbing concrete. Footings
for tunnel,. poured. Elevator tracks
installed.
Rails on fetafniag wall set, Car-
penters worked on wood blocking.
Workshop Planned
By Kirksey Church
The Murray Sub-district Women's
Society will have a program plann-
ing workshop tomorrow at the Kirk-
sey Methodist Church beginning at
9
A sack lunch will be spread at.
noon There will be a short clinic for
each mesnber of the program com-
mittee_ The nursery will be open. All
churches 'of this area are invited to
attend this workshop.
VISITS PARENTS
Lt. Col. and Mrs R. Dale Parker
of Falls Church, Virginia, are visit-
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs It. R.
Parker of Murray route three. Col-
nel Parker is stationed at the Pen-
tagon in Washington, D. C.
New Concord 4-H Club showed the place. Marsha Hendon,
Grand Champion Female at the
Purchase Parrish Jersey' Show held
Nfonday. July 22. at Murray State
College. The animal showed in thi
*tree year cow class and was sired
by Advance Sleeping Jester.
Danny Kemp, F. F A. Member
from Murray College High showed
the Junior Champion Female. This
animal showed in the Senior Calf
Class and was also sired by Advance
Sleeping Jester.
Other emtrie-s and results in-
clude:
Junior Heifer Calf
1st place, Billy Hendon, 2nd place.
Foster Four Star Farm. Mayfield;
3rd place. Danny Kemp; 4th place.
Martha Kemp, 4th place. Murray
State College Farm
Senior Calf
let and 2nd pace, Danny Kemp;
3rd place. Martha Kemp: 4th place.
Mardi& Hendon: 5th place, Murray
State College Farm.
Junior Yearling
1st place. Foster Four Ftar Perm:
2nd place, Murray State College
Two Veal. Old Cow
lit place. Marsha Hendon; 2nd
place, Danny Kemp: 3rd place. Ken-
neth Howard, Graves County; 1st
place. Billy Burnette; 2nd place.
Ketuv•th Howard: 3rd place. Marsha
Hendon.
- • Junior Get of Sire •
lit place. Danny Kemp and Mur-
i ray College- combined the get, was
sired by Advance Sleeping Jester,
Senior Get of Sire
let place. Billy Hendon; sired by
Advance Sleeping Jester.
Best Three Females




1st place. Billy Hendon.
In the Judging contest for youth.
Patti Hixon Fulton County received
first place: 2nd place. Charles El-
dridge, and 3rd place Rodger Kates,
McCracken County.
In the Judinna contest for Adults,
William Moss. McCracken County
received 1st place; 2nd place, Othey
White. 3rd place. Leroy, Eldridge.
Subcommittee un Acquisition
„
Of Property Toileet On Lake
Representative Clifford Davis of
Tennessee. Chairman of the Sokliell
linbcommittee on Real Property Ac-
quisition of the^Ootnunittee on Pub-
lic Works, announced today that
the Subcommittee will hold public
hearings in Knoxville. Tennessee. on
July 29, and in Paris Landing. Tenn-
essee. on August 1 and 2.. The Knox-
ville hearing will be held in the new
aaarankle Building, 508 Union Av-
enue. SW. and the Paris Landing
hearing 'at the Paris Landing Inn.
All sessions will begin at 10-00 a m.
These hearings and others to fol-
low in coming months are part of a
comprehensive study undertaken by
the Subcommittee to determine whe-
ther. owners and tenants of pro-
perty affected by federal and fed-
erally assisted land acquisition pro-
grams are fairly and equally com-
pensated considering the value of
their property, the expenses they
Incur in relocating their homes and
businesses and the interests of the
general taxpayer.
After more than a year of in-
tensive study and analysis of the
many diverse laws and practices un-
der which public agencies acquire
property. the Subcommittee is mov-
ing into the field to learn more
about how these laws and practices
work in actual operations and to
obtain at first hand as wide a samp-
ling of viewpoints as possible.
In view of the vast experience of
the Tennessee Valley Authority and
the U. F. Army Engineers these first
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVTLLE ltpi -- The projected
weather forecast for the five-day
period. Thursday through Monday,
by the U. S. Weather Buread:
Temperatures for the five-day
period in Kentucky will average ap-
proximately three degrees over the
Kentucky normal mean of 77 de-
grees In Louisville, normal extremes
are 89 and 66.
No drastic day-to-day changes are
anticipated but a gradual warming
trend is likely Rainfall will total
from one-fourth to one-half ince
In scattered thundershowers likely
on any day during the five-day
period.
Large Cabbage Is
Brought To L & T
Arthur Hendon of Golden Pond
Route Two, brought in a huge cab-
bage today which grew in his gar-
den. Nothing special was done to
bring about the growth, he said
The cabbage weighed in at 17
pounds and is about the size of a
large medicine ball. Mr. Hendon is
the operator of a tourist court be-
tween the rivers.
hearings will focus primarily on the
methods and standaras which these
agenfies use to acquire properts and
estab sh compensation. Represiebt-
atives of TVA and the Army have
been asked to describe their land
buying practices in detail:
Property owners and tenants af-
fected by various public projets and
lawyers, appraisers and other in-
terested persons are invited to ap-
pear before the Subcommittee on
Monday afternoon July 29, 19t48: sad
Thursday afternoon Aukust 1. 1963,
to present their views.
Chairman Davis stressed that the
study and hearings are concerned
only with those matters which bear
!directly on the fairness of compen-
sation to owners and tenants. Ques-
tions relating to the desirability of
programs or the plans, design or
• location of specific projects are nor,
within the scope of the study.
j Other Members of the Subcom-
mittee are:
/ Representative Robert E Jones of
/ Alabama. Representative Ed Ed-
mondson of Oklahoma. Represent-
ative Harold T. Johnson of Cali-
fornia, Representative T. A. Thomp-
son of Louisiana. Representative
Howard W. Robison of New York.
Representative John C.. Kunkel of
Pennsylvania. Representative James
R Grover, Jr. of New York, Repre-






IR. L. Cooper. member of the Mur-
ray Lions Club . and Administrator
of the Calloway County Health De-
partment, spoke to the local Lions
Club at their regular meeting at
the Murray Woman's ..ClUb House
last night.
Cooper spoke on "Accident. Pre-
vention" He said the home is the
place where most accidents occur
and that twice as many deaths oc-
cur from accidents as from the. six
leading communicable diseases.
The age group, 1 to 44 is hit high-
est by accidents, he continued. He
said that causes of accidents are two
fold, unsafe environment and un-
safe human behavior.
By improving our environment
through proper storage of medicine,
poisons, insecticides to keep them
away from children and by the prop-
er installation of electrical outlets.
and by thinking safety, we can re-
duce the many unnecessary accidents
which occur daily, he said.
George Ligon had as a guest.
Holmes Ellis, Jr'. The club discussed
and voted on the ending of dele-





Charged In Connection With
Breakin Of Calloway Grocery
Four men have bass indicted on / possessing intoxicating liquor
s: Tho-
charges they benefitted from opear- ! MAS Ray Lankford. d
rag racing,
tions of a two-state burglary ring. atenneth - Wayn
e Hudgins. third
'A charge of-rec—ei-ving stolen pro- 
according to Henra Courity Circuit degree burglary and larc
eny; Ken-
n.erty. made against Ray Spauldin.
ciC ma records. - neth Hudgins. Gary H
erndon and
Paris. was dropped in General Ses- • 
Nine indictments. against the four 
Jerry
Herndon. Deter and Jimmie Simp-operator of the Splendid Cafe in . 
Deter. larceny; Hudgins,
sion.s Court Monday 
I are among 36 indictments returned son, 
jail esetlla,:
Spaalding is one of a group of Tuesday limY 
the Grand Jury The Horace Long. two indictments for
during the current term of CircuitHenry Countians who ivere accused ' Jur'''. 
is not expected to meet again receiving and concealing stolen pro-
of
!
 benefiting from the activities of Court. 
perty: Samuel A. Barfield, receiving,
a two-state theft ring. Evidence I - cating liquor; Macon Trousdale.
possessing and transporting intoxi-
against at least am. men was pre- 1 
Four indictments charging bring-
cseontedv nedtomtohnedaGy raasntdheJaurrn1i't.lawl Julyhieli 
ing of stolen property into the state
 , drunken driving and driving with-
were returned against Harvey 
saa outh a license; William C. Nor-
term of Circuit Court began. 
. Merrell of Porter Court. Merrell 




C charge011rt Judge adge-




gainst Spauldi was dropped when!
the state said it had no proof to ' stolen property were returried, re-
Indictments charging receivine M
offer at that time, cords showed. against Lee Lax opers,-,
Spaulding. 
tor of a Paris service station. Sta. Di Aoperator 'of a Paris cal,, es fter He
and Buster Cox. operator of a junk .
yard. Three indictments were shown •
-against Lax and one each against Is- Attacked
Merchandise allegedly stolen from
Kentucky stores, was purchased by
several persons in Paris, according
to charges originally placed.
Anderson Reunion
Is Held Saturday
The Anderson family reunion was
held at Kentucky Lake State Pack
on July 20. A basket lunch was
spread at noon. The afternoon was
spent in conveiaation. picture tak-
ing and swimming and boating.
Those attending the reunion were
the other two.
Six other persona had been ac-
cused of benefitting from the bur- Don McDougal. 32 year old son of
glaries. They are being turned over Mr. and Mrs Toy McDougal, site-
to authorities an Kentucky, More
than 81.000 in stolen ProPortY was
reported retrovered by Henry County
Sheriff Ralph Fields.
Persons' named in other indict-
ments,' and the charges against
t heTn: follow'
cumbed early today at the American
Hospital in Chicago. Illinois. fol-
lowing.- an apparent attack by un-
known persona as young McDougal
was going home from a night sch,x)f
he was attending. He died at 1:30
o'clock after efforts had been since
Friday to save his life.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Laws, Mc- 
Danny Ray Herndoe and Larry Reports indicate that' McDougal
Comb, Mississippi. Mr. and Mrs. Gr
ainger, burglary and larceny; was found wandering by Chicara
J. T. Laws and daughters. formerly 
Charles Henry Bowers, obtaining police. some distance away from his
of Sandy. Utah and now of Dresden, , 
personal property under fain pre-
re sinessa ........h.l.deenvide lioaden, , tenses: 01V W 144
43, 901.11111. and bk. ident.,t  was • - • knd a calm .
automobile. He hcepitalised and
Dukedom, Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. . 
rusd 
to Murray made to his parents. They
Ornon Bowden cif Fulton: Ma. . 
Mrs James Alderdice. Dukedom 
Wife Empties Pistol left immediately by plane irons Pa-
Mr. 
.
.and Mrs. Kim Workman and In Husband, Reloads He was in severe shock when
eons, Dukedom; Mr. and Mrs Jerald ! found and apparently ha
d been
Loyd Alderdice and. children. Duke- - . - robbed and beaten as he
 was leav-
"Mrs. Claude Anderson of Hazel
; . done." the attractive 42-year-old ,
soils and sons. Memphis; Mr. and 
—
McDougal was an honor graduate
dom: Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ander- 
BEDFORD. Ind. at -- " I think
God will forgive me for what I have 
ing a night school where he was
continuing his education.
Mies .Alice Anderson. 'Murray route • 
Mother said. • ' e,
an Mr. and Mrs. Orville Anderson 
Mrs. Geneva Brewer was held to- .
• of Murray HigleSchool and Murray
of M4rray: Mr. and Mrs. Flavil 
Rob_ . day on murder charges after . she 
state College. He spent two years
ertson and children of Murray; Mrs. :
1
admitted .she shot her husband 13 . with Abbott Laboratories in Chicago 
in the Naval service and had been
Mary'phrisetenetr of Murray. 
tinies at a road side park near here 
Unable to attend were Mr. and 
I 
police 
hle3-syaer his-oldrnsootnh.erPkhillIllihpistotald_ years doing research work.
for the past three and one:half
Mrs. Henry Anderson of MurrayIt
 is understood he was working
route one hnd Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
thTerhieElfswoamirtlyh,h:c3i.
wandered about 
on his doctorate at night school.
Flora and children of Murray. , Indiana in.an old station wagon for 
however this could not be confirmed
, six months, with Brewer working fcr 
He apparently was attacked as
two or three days at a time as • 
he left the school to return to his
JayCees Hold Regular .
Monthly Meeting 
. carpenter, then quitting and mov-
. IngPhoilnlis said he last went to school
in Centerville. Ind.
The Murray Junior Chamber of 
The boy told officers his parents
had -been arguing for about four-
Commerce met last night at the
hours he said. They had spent the
Triangle !nn for their regular mon-
thly dinner meeting. Gene 
Landolt. night in an abandoned house near
-
reported' on the district meeting. 
Evansville.
lie remembered they argued about
They will, sponsor a group of stu-
a 30 cent pack of cagarettes.
dents from Equador through the
international exchange pr og r a m. ' 
His mother said the money should
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Gedric Paschall Was named as' 
Filially. Phillip said, his father
stopped the car nine miles east of
reporter for the District News Let-
ter, Recognition was given Taylor 
here on U. S. 50 and told him to take
"Motors for furnishing isti automobile a 
walk in.-the woods with his pets--





thae 00cawa 6- - s. he solo
junior tennis program to the meet! -
at Provo. Utah. 
/ and then heard the shots. He ran
The club discussed the poesibility:
back anin tfounhdis his tmheorth, leyrin ieg :1rmapi 011r.:o
of forming a JayCee organization in I 
bullets
Cadiz, Kentucky. I th
e roadside.
lowing a full discussion on the fair ' ti
ed the nine-shot target pistol
which ended last Saturday.
•The meeting was concluded fol- Hi
s mother told police she amp-
Then she reloaded and shot her
husband four more times Dr. Castle Parker was highly
_ !praised today by Dr. Walter 0. Parr.
I executive director of the Mexico
i "Good Neighbor Project.', on thair
I return from the projects two-week
I good will tour of Mexico. which Dr.
'Parker attended with his wife end
_ 7 ,,vo children.
. : The Parkers joined the tour in
Wilson Gantt. Murray State Col- High Yesterday --- --e-- 87 Monterrey
, where Dr, Parker gave
lege registrar. has announced that
all persons who plan to enter Mur- , 
Low Yesterday - -_-_-____ 66 free denta
l care to "El Rancho del
7:15 Today- 74 • Rey," .• priva
te -orphanage outside
ray State as freshmen this fall athe city. Next he visited the 
Rotary
should return their applications for ! 
---
KentuckY-Lake: 7 a. m. 357.4, no !Club orphanage in
 Mexico City.
admittance to the college as soon as I change: below dam 304.2 up 1.2 ft.! then stayed in 
Mexico City while
possible. . I lake temperature 83. Two dam gates • the tour moved on t
o work at sev-
home.
He was known as a highly in-
telligent young man and held a
position of. responsibility with the
company with which he was as-
sociated. -
Survivors include his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Toy McDougal of 1008
Olive street; two sisters Mrs. Louis
Dickinson and Mrs. Earl Reagan, the
latter of Denver, Colorado.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne
is in charge of arrangements. how-
ever they are incomplete at this
time. The funeral will be held in
Murray and the body is enroute to








"We need these forms to set up
our pre-testing schedule." Gantt
said. "We are most eager for stu-
dents living in West Kentucky to I
take these tests before registration ,
begins in the fall."
The tests, required of all new
frestunen, are for placement and
counseling purposes and are not en- ,
trance examinations.
Two dates, July 27 and August 3,




open. i eral orphanages in th
e area. _Join-
ing the tour-in Durango. Dr. Parker
Sunset: 7:11 sunrise 4:56. again gave his services
 to two or-
- phanages in Chihushua. At "Rancho
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-de loe Ninos". he found tha
t there
dy, warm and humid today through were neither toothbrus
hes nor tooth-
Thursday High today 86 to 90. Low paste anywher
e on the premises. The
tonight in mid 80s. orphanag! will ha
ndle 170 children
The 5 a. as. .YESTI temperatures: this fall.
1Louisville 64. Lexington 64. Cos- Dr. Parr comm
ented about Dr.
ington 62, Bowling Green 64, Pa- Parker. -He certa
inly made a mar-
ducah 68, Evansville. Ind., and Hunt- velous contri
bution to the Good
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THE LE AEA A TIMES - MURRAY
. ACENTUCH!
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.
Conselniation of the Murray Ledger, The Ca
lloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, Octoner 20, 1928, and the West K
entuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reeerve the right te twee; any Advertising, Lette
rs, to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our oinnion. are 
not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W
ITNIER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lle Bld
g., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
 Uantanission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. pe
r Week 20c. per
month 95e. In Calloway and adjoining counues, per 
year, $4.50, ebb.-
..here, $8.00.
"Th• Chitatanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of Us Newspap•r-
WEDNESDAY..-7 JULY 24, 1963
Quotes From The News
. 13y UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -.Sen. Joseph S. Clark (D.-Pa
.). appeal-
ing for the passage of a fair employment p
ractices_bill:
"To be always at the end of the hiring li,ne: 
always the
first to get the pink slip: always the sweeper or
 washroom
attendant and never ;he machine operator or
 sales manager
-this is the shameful role in which we have 
cast the 10 per
cent of our population whose skin is not white."
MIAMI BEACH - Vice President Lyndon ByJo
hnson, ad-
dressing the National Governor's Conference:
"For the first-time since the beginning of th
e cold war.'
there are omens of change in the climate. bet
ween East and!
West. Profound changes are developing in re
lations among
members of the Communist bloc. New attitudes t
oward deal- T,,m 
I.i• 1.•ft
tog with the West are being manifested by the pr
incipal na- Los
 Angeles . 61 37 .622
tion in the Communist bloc." 
1St. Louis  55 43 .561 6
!Chicago 52 44 .542 8
the Dodgers are rolling out front
with a six-game lead but you can't
blame a man for trying
Groat Sparked Victory
Oroat "tried" Tueaday night with
four hits in five tries that apark.ed
a 14-hit attack in the Cardinals'
5-1 win over the Milwaukee Braves.
Ray Radecki went S's Innings to
win his sixth game of the season
i elide Bob Hendley suffered his sev-
enth defeat.
By FRED DOWN The Dodgers continued to get
United Press International great pitching as they downed the
Maybe some team will steal the Pittsburgh Pirates:, 6-0, Jim Maloney
Nettie's.) League pennant from the
to United Press International 
pitched a one-hitter to give the
Los Angeles Dodgers but who's gon-
'AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cuscuiriati Reds a 1-0 victory over
na rob the MVP award from Dick
Te.Ant t 
6 a the Chicago Cuba, the San Fr
ancium
New York 60 34 638 
Groat Giants downed the New York Meta,
Boeton . _ 51 The 
answer should be b°b°d1 1-17 and the Houston Colts scored
Chicago 52 
a 6-5 win over the Philadelphia
Minnesote 52 
Equities in 15 innings
Baltimore 54 
Johnny Podres, the new "hot"
Cleveland 






Los Angeles 47 54 .465
Kansas City 47 54 465 161s
Detroit  41 52 441 18,.
62 .354 17 I
• 
• • +Cincinnati . 53 46
 .535 8-,  1
LOS ANGELES - Superior Judge Burnett Wol
fson, when !sari Francisco. 53 46 .535
told that a real estate salesman wants to change h
is name
to Peter Lone because so many people have told 
him he looks
like actor Peter Lorre:
"I 'don't question this man's right to change his 
name.
But why out of 111 million names did he choose t
his one?
Why does a man look for tfotible?"
Washington 34
Tuesday's Results
Detroit. 5 Chicago 1, 1st, twilight
Detroit 6 Chicago 4. 2nd. night
Cleveland 3 Minn 2. 13 inns. night
Baltimore 4 Washington 0. night •
New York 7 Los Angeles 0, night
Hansel City 1 Boston 0, night
Today's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland. 2, twi-night
Kansas City at Boston. 2. twi-night
Chicago at Detroit. night
Washington at Baltimore. night




Washington at Baltimore. night
Los Angeles at New York
Kansas City at Boston
NATIONAL LEAGIL'E
Harrison. N.J. - Patrolman Dennis Dacey, describing
 the
c-andition of passengers on a. commuter train shortly 
after it
rammed a switch engine :
-They-ifidn't know what they Were doing. They wer
e in'
shock Everyone seemed to have bashed in heads.
"
Ten Years Ajo Today.
LEDGER & TStEFla, to79-1 ,r-ere
$1.•
Grank Willoughby, age 79, passed a\vay at the hom
e of
7.4 1•••••••• •At41111
his daughter. Jewel Evans. North 16th Street 
r •r
- The South Pleasant Grove Youth Fellowship is 
iponsor- r• 141uro
ing an ice cream supper at the home of Mr Julius Coppe
r. t' rt, 77, ,,P •
- I hind lea
Airman Rob R erwin has -returned home after a tw
elve
month tour of duty in Saudi-Arabia.
Mrs. Lois Miller and Cynthia Jetton are in Starksv
ille,
Miss., visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Moore for three w
eeks.
-
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
• EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
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because what value do you put an
• slick-fielding shortstop who Is •
fiery field leader us addition to
hitting .343?
That's the 32-year old Groat'.
average today and it puts him
squarely on the path toward his sec-
ond NL batting championship and
second MVP award Groat won 'em
both in 1960 when he batted .325
and led the Pitt-sburgh Pirates to
their first NL pennant since 1921.
Today. Urus,t is doing his Her-
culean best to lead the St. Louis
Cardinals to their first Ni. pennant
sun* 1946.
It's a tough task, all right, because
New York 32 67 .323 21i's
Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati 1 Chicago 0
St. Louis 5 Milwaukee 1. night
Los Angeles 6 Pittsburgh 0. night
San Fran. 9 New York 1, night




New York at San Francisco
St LtlUls at Milwaukee. night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Philadelphia at Houston. night
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
51 48 515. 10,  St. Louis at Milwaukee
49 48 505 11,2! Philadelphia at Houston. night
49 49 .500 12 ' Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
37 464 366 . New York at San Francisco
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A,,twOm to Satureae'• Porite
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Voir Chief, 4-Dr. IIT
Selecticn of Older Cars
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HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLa
za 3-4383
pitched a seven-hitter and struck
sitit an in winning his sixth straight
game and raising his record to 10-6.
Ken McMullen homered and Podres,
Wally Moon and Tommy Davis had




right-hander. yielded only a first-
inning single to Ellis Burton as he
cruised to his 15th victory against
three losses. Maloney struck out 7
but didn't get the run he needed in
a duel with Larry Jackson until
Frank Robinson singled home Vada
Pinson in the eighth inning.
Willie Mays drove in three runs
with two homers to help the Giants
hand the Met5. Roger Craig his 15th
consecutive defeat and his 17th
compared to two sans this season.
Craig hasn't won a game since April
29 Juan Mancha] pitched a four-






Mickey Mantle and Roger tdurte--
$172.000 worth of muscle-may owe
their 'World Series checks this fall
to second-stringers Johnny Blanch-
lid and Steve Hamilton.
With sluggers Mantle and Marts
still on the sidelines because of
injuries. the Nese York Yankees
have boosted their American League
lead to nine games. In the stretch
utilityman Blanchard has regained
his 1961 form and „Hamilton has
nailed down a -dependable" tag in
the bullpen.
The 410-year old Blanchard whose
batting average dipped to .235 last
season after a brilliant .305 and 21
house runs in 1961. drove in four
runs with two homers to lead the
Yankees to a 7-0 victory over the
Los Angeles Angels Tuesday night„
Hamilton, a southpaw, batted out
starter Stan Williams in a beset;
loaded, none-out situation in the
eighth inning by striking out
Wagner. Lee Thomas and Billy
an. The crowd of 17.203 at Y
Stadium gave Hamilton a a
ovation.
Tigers Sweep Two
The Detroit Tigers swept a dou-
bleheader from Chicago. 5-1 and
6-4. to drop the White Sox into third
I place. Steve Barter pitched a 4-0
four-hit victory for the Baltimore
Orioles over the Washington Sen-
ators: the Kansas City Athletics
stopped the Boston Red 8ox 1-0,
and the Cleveland Indians edged
the Minnesota Twins, 3-2, in 13
innings.
Blanchard. playing right field in
place of Maria. connected for his
fifth and sixth homers of the season.
His second round-tripper of the
game was, a three-run blast off
southpaw reliever. Jack Spring. ti-
pig a six-run• fifth inning. Clete
Boyer chipped in with his 11th hom-
er and Hector Lopez. another sub-
stitute outfielder, collected two Mts.
The victory wee; the Yankees'
fifth in a row, with Hamilton pre-
serving Stan Williams' fourth tri-
umph. So far this year, Mantle and







11-hit attack that elm included
three hits by Harvey Kuenn and
two each by Willie MoCovey and
Jim Davenport
The White Sox double loss drop-
ped them one percentage point be-
hind second-place Boston. Only
three points separate Boston from
fifth place Baltimore. Boston, Chi-
cago, Minnesota and the Orioles
all are nine games behind the Yan-
kees.
Norm Cash and Al Kahn.. knocked
in eight runs during the doublehead-
er for the Tigers. Cash smashed
two homers. including a grancbilain,
to give Hank Aguirre the triumph in
the opener while Bob Anderson won












WEDNESDAY - JULY 24,1963 ,
1Al Spangler singled home John betters in two innings 
to pick up
Bateman who had tripled, to break the win for the Colts
. Roy Sievers
up the 15-inning marathon in Howl- drove in four 
of the Phillies' rims
ton. Turk Farrell struck out five with a three-run 
homer and a single.
FINAL JULY
DRESSES 1/2 PRICEAll Spring and Summer 
SPORTSWEAR Shorts, Slacks, T- Shirts, Skirts 1,2 PRICE
SWIM SUITS 1/3 OFF




Ladies - Boys - Girls
Our Entire Sales Stock
DRESS SHOES  l'2 Price and More Off
1 Table
FLATS, SCUFFS, and TENNIS  '1.99
1 Table
FLATS and SANDALS, values to '8.99 - 
 12.99
1 Table
FLATS and STACKEI5 HEELS •  '3.99
Boys and Girls Step Master Brand
CHILDREN SHOES  12.99 & '3.99
NYLONS 
Blue Ridge - Seam and Seamless 69•C,Plit_L 3/$150
Plain or Mesh 
TOWELS 
1 Lot Large Size
Slightly irregular of $1.98  NOW $14,00
JEWELRY Summer Jewelry  1/2 PRICE
PIECE GOODS
98c Values  Now 49' yd.
1.29 Values  Now 69' yd.
$1.49 Values  Now 79' yd.
$1.98 Values  Now 99' yd.
UPHOLSTERY 
1 Lot ls-4p9holstery8 value Fabric
MATERIAL




















81.99 Value $ 6119 $2.99 Value i
- - 
NOWn gunk
1 • Z1 NOW 1.101,01,
NOW
Maidenform Padded and Soft Cup Bra
MAIDENFORM itrg v3,1 NOW $2.50
NOTE
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 25th,
AT 8:00 A.M.
We will close at Noon Wednesday to get ready
for this sale.
LITTLETON'S





p to pick up
t Roy Sievers
11PhiHies' num

























°kV ELNESDA -JULY ge, 1983
Social Calendar
Wednesday, July 24 Saturday, July•27
The College Presbyterian Church! Council Three of the Toastnlist-
will have an all church family ress Club will meet with the Mur-
picruc at the large shelter house of ray Club at the home of Mrs.
picnic at the church at 6 p.m. Charles Ryan, Glendale Road. Ex-
• 
• • • ecutive board meeting at 9 a.m.,
The Ladles.Day luncheon WIU be general meetings from 10 to 12 and
served at noon at the CallOway '1 to t p.m. Lunch will be served.
_County Country Club. Hostesses will Members note change of meeting
be Mesdames John Pasco, Bob Halls, date.
Mary Belle Overbey, A. H. Kopperud,
Walter. Baker, Ed Diuguid, R. D.





 Armstrong Circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. Vivian
Flu-ris at 7:30 p.m. Hrs. Farris, is in






TUE LEDOZR. a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WASHINGTON 'UPI-The American
housewife had fewer pounds of re-
frigerated foods to choose from on
1 totaled a record 946 million
pounds, the Department said. This
exceeded by 77 million pounds the
previous July 1 high established
a year ago. Holdings of all vegetable
items were above average for the
date except for asparagus and cau-
liflower.
Frozen fruit supplies rose 56 mil-
lion pounds from June 1 to July 1,
about 5 million less than a year
earlier nd 34 million fewer than
average. Juli I stocks of 338 million
July 1 than she did a year earlier. poun
ds compared with 385 million
Even so, supplies appeared to be poun
ds last year and average hold-
ample. i
ngs for the date of 370 million
The Agriculture Department said Pounds-
A golf dance for adult members there were 49 billion pounds of re- Or
ange concentrate holdings on
and their out of town guests to frigemted holdings in food ware- July
 1 were 43 million gallons, clown
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club will be held from 9
pm. to 1 am. Hostesses are Mes-
dames Buddy Hewitt, Alfred Lind-
sey, Ross McClain, C. C. Lowry.
Louis Ryan, and John Quertermous.
• • •
TV CAMEOS: Tim Colway
uses July 1, about the same as a
month ago. but 6 per cent fewer
than on the same date a year ago.
The 1957-81 average stocks for July
1 are 4.2 billion pounds.
Frozen vegetable stocks on July
Local Boy Makes Good on Video Network• 1
• By ED MISDRELL
PLUMP Tim Conway readily
admits that he is Irish and that
he possesses their proverbial
luck. In addition, like many of
his forbears, he has the gift of
witty gab.
"In my long career in show
business—about two and a half
years," he chuckled, "I've got-
ten a number of breaks that
some guys wait years for." As
• he smi
led, his round face,
topped by a balding head, close-
ly resembled a bright, full
moon.
One of his first bits of good
fortune explained the 29-year-
old comedian during a brief visit
to New York recently, occurred
In October 1981. "Rose Marie
came through Cleveland while
on a tour promoting 'The Dick
Van Dyke Show.'
• 
"She turned up at the local
station in which I was working,
saw some things on a variety
show which I wrote and direct-
ed and said I might be a good
bet for The Steve Allen Show.'
"She borrowed some tapes
showing what I did and took
them to Allen when she re-
turned to the West Coast.
Three weeks later I got a call
from Allen asking me to come
to JI oily woo d. Apparently,
Steve liked the way I per-
formed in sketches on the first
program for he put me on his
show nine times after that."
•
• • •
UPON COMPLETION of the
shows Tim returned to his job in
Cleveland. Shortly after, the
Tuck of -the Irish came to the
fore again for him. Among
those viewers who had spotted
him on the Allen shows WWI
producer Ed Montagne, who
was looking for a number of
comic performers for his naw
series, "McHale's Navy," schea-
ulid for telecasting on the ABC
network during the 1962-63
'season.
"They had already cast Ern-
est Borgnine as Lt. Cmdr.
McHale and some of the other
roles," eald Conway, "but not
• 
that of. Ens. Charles Parker, a
hapless, bumbling 'spit - and.
polish' officer aboard a PT boat
in World War II. Montagne put ,
his head on the chopping block .
and said he wanted me, Tim
Conway, for the part.
''"Who's Tim Conway?' every.
one asked, Fortunately for both j




There ore lois of howls when Ernest Itorgnine (ti
ght) and set
Tim Conway of "McHale's Navy" get together
 on TV.
went into prodUction everything
worked out well. He got off the
block and I got on the payroll
permanently.
Since the cast on "McHale's
Navy" is an all-male one, Tim
said they can get a lot of work
done quickly, "I'm not knock-
Jug girls, rnind you," he smiad,
r I've got two of them tt
hoii,y wife, Mary Anne,
and our, ughter, Kelly Anne,
who is a year old this summer:
I "It's just that our crew
doesn't have to sit around wait-
ing while a dresser makes cer-
tain that every. hair on a girl'i
head is in the right place or
that her make-up is perfect be-
fore a camera is rolled."
.During his -present trip. Tim
paid a visit to his home town,
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, a Cleve-
land suburb, where he was born
on Dec. 15, 1933. After attend-
ing local schools there, he
studied at Bowling Green State
University.
Following his graduation he
went into the Army in 1956. "I
served for two years at Ft.
Lewis, Seattle," he said. ''I went
in a private and came out a
private. That's another nice
thing about TV, it promoted me
to officer."
I Following his discharge from
the service, Tim settled ir
Cleveland. where he got a jot
working for TV disc jockey Big
Wilson. "I had no particular
plans in mind about my future,"
the said, 'but decided to take
whatever Came along."
His ready wit began to draw
howls from the staff and before
long he began to write gags
for Wilson and also promotional
material for the station. This
in turn brought him an offer
front another Cleveland station
and Tim accepted the job of
writing and directing a daily
hour - and - a - half variety and
comedy show. It was during
this period that he carril to the
attention of comedienne liose
Marie.
Although he has turned full-
time actor on "McHale's Navy,"
Tim hasn't given up on his writ-
ing. 'A. show I wrote for the
series— 'The Ensign Gets a
Zero'—was telecast about a
month ago," said Tim. 'I've
written three others for next
year, although I haven't, at the
moment, sold them as yeL"
With Tim's proverbial luck—
and talent for comedy—they'll
probably be accepted any day
now.
5 million gallons from June 1. Nor-
mally, orange concentrate holdings
go up at this time of year, but
freezing weather in Florida in De-
cember and early this year cut the
citrus crop considerably.
Butter stocks on July 1 totaled
395 million pounds. This is 8 per
cent less than a year earlier but
more than double the average hold-
ings for July 1. American cheese
holdings of 368 million pounds com-
pared with 454 million pounds on
July 1 last year.
Meats in storage on July 1 totaled
618 million pounds. Frozen poultry
stocks were 178 million pounds, of
which 90 million pounds were turkey
holdings.
Four state universities have con-
tracted with the Agriculture De-
partment to conduct research on
bacteria that cause ruilkly disease
of Japanese beetles The bacteria
would be used as a biological wea-
pon against the Japanese beetle, a
most destructive crop pest.
The research will be conducted by
1 Kansas State, Michigan State, nu-
! nois and Minnesota Universities.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The largest known topaz is a l
ow
quality 508-pound crystal from Min
-
as Geraes. Brazil, according to 
the
Guinness Book of Records.
a
NEWLYWEDS — Film 
actor
Robert Wagner and his 
bride,
. the former Marion 
Marshall
Donen of Los Angeles, 
ern-
'brace on the steps of
 the
Bronx Supreme Court 
Build-
ing in New York 
following
'their marriage. Wagner 
for-
merly was married to 
actress
Natalie Wood. The bride 
le















7. ISSUING AND RENEWING OF 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. '
8. RECEIVING OF INSTALLME
NT PAYMENTS (when accompanied
coupon only).








Mr. Cool says. ''Kids.. here's
the yummiest Sealtest treat yet!
Peanut-butter good irrside
chocolaty-delicious. outside!
What a cool" combination.
And it's.Sealtest-wholesome,
Sea test-good!"
BE SURE TO ENJOY THESE OTHER TOP-
QUALITY SEALTEST TREATS IN MULTI-PAKSEra
11Pee'
A •
DRUMSTICKS. .; 4MM VXDWICIES, 70fFE
E KRUNCH BARS1
2,:imag=2. 4. GET THE BEST I - GET SEALTEST I










THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTuest
Dear Abby . . .
TRY APPRECIATING IT - AND THEM
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Why do people .CO
NFIDENTIAL TO PAUL: Nev-
:think that because you have a large ] er drink on 
an empty. wallenbaby.
family, your Yard is a' publit play- 
• • •
ground' Right now twelve kids are;
playing ball in my back yard. and, 
For a Personal rePta. send a *Ot-
ani. .a.en it them are mine. The addressed, stamped 
envelope to
children aren't allowed to pray In 
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
other yards bacause they rain the Ab
by anawer ALL nual.
tra.ss. I really don t mind, but it
wouldn't hart some of tile other
parents to share the noise with use
Ataught y .iali me to turdron my
yard light. al they. can play after
aupper. When, oh. a hen will I ha.,
peace' ád quiet aagain? . .
JUST WONDERING
DEAR JUST: Too soon. And ,ou
call take no word for it. count sour
blessings. Your children are occupied
in health'. uholesainie pla. and 7iou
don't have to worr, :about where
the, are—or with whom. tn,bod,i
can raise grass. It takes special
qualities to raise children.
. . .
DEAR ABBYi Ioectw 14 and my
mother and r 
hat'e
fussing ovgr
something very silly. We acre all at
the ball game and I sat with a 
very
nice bciy.. He took my haad. My
mother then leaned over and told me
to qua holding hands with him
.
Abbv. couldn't she have waited until
I got home" She had to-make a 
big
scene in irosit of everybody. I don t
see anything wrong sith a boy 
and
girl hoidaia hands at a ball game. do
a'ou?
WONDERING
DaaR WONDERING: Year moth-
er could have told timetlY to'
quit holding hands. but I think sh
e.
ass right to till A display ,even
a minor one ot affection is out of
plage in public.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Someone+ suggested
to "Ma" (who was upset it seeing
"Pas- choppers grinning at her,
from the dresser top while Pa was
mitaide mewing the lawn. that si
I'stIeal. Pa's claappers and leave in
thair place $320 from the -Good
Fairy". Well, a see of dentures' con-
tains only 26 teeth. So at the rate of





For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 mita to
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Mills. Calif.
• • •
Marriage Of Miss-77
Outland And Mr. '
Rickman Is Sunday
The marriage of Mis.s Kaye Out-
land and James Edwin Rickman was
solemnised In a double ring cere-
Molly at Stla p.m. Friday. July 19
at the--Rtiat_Baptat Church In Cher-
lesion, Mo. with Rev Allen B. Coop-
er officiating
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brent- Outland of Murray.
The* groom- is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Rickman, also of Mur-
ray.
The bride wore a street length
; white dress, featuring a sweetheart
neck lane and trimmed with white
late and satin. Her accessories were
all white. She wore a corsage of red
news.
Maa Linda Outland, sister of the
bride, %as maid of honor. She ware
a. rose colored' cotton summer frock.
Mr Van Waugh. Lance of Linda Was
best man.
Oray a few close relatives and
franca acre pro-cut for the cere-
mony.
Imaied:atcly fullowrng the cere-
mony tile couple left on a short
, honeymoon trip. .
The couple will make their home
in the chtathill Apartaneats at 301
Maple Mrs. Raclunan will continue
her studies. at' Murray High Sehotd.
i Mr. Ritionara graduate of railloWay
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Engagement Announced
MISS MARY ANNA WALLACE
Dr. and Mr'. Albert Douglas Wallace announce the engagement of
their daughter al.as Mary Anna Wallace to Dr Kenneth Wayne Cottrell,
wan at Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cotuall of Atlanta, Georgia. _
Miss Wallace Is a graduate of Murray High School in the class of
1951 and is a 1963 graduate of the School of Dental Hygiene at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Medical Units. Memphis, Tennessee she was a member
of the Junior American Dental Hyglerithsts' As.sociation and served as its
: parbamentanan for two years She served as a delegate on the dormitory





Dr. Cottrell is a graduate of Eastern High School, Louisville, Ken-
lucky. He studied preoptornet7 at Harding College. Searcy, Arkansas, and
Is a 1963 graduate of tbe Southern College of Optometry, Memphis. Ten-
nessee, where ha received both ft.ic helor of Science and Doctor of Optom-
etry degrees. H.e 13 a member of the omega Delta professional fraternity.
1 At the present aloe, Dr courell tif serving as a lieutenant In the Air
Force and is stationed at Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.








AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE
Entertains With
Picnic Supper
Mrs. Julius Sharpe entertained
with a picnic supper last Friday
night in honor of her neice, Mrs.
Eugene Sainalkof Gary, Ind
Those attending the picnic were:
Mrs. (larva Gatlin, Lula Penner,
Mrs. J. N. Wagoaer, Mrs. Kattle
Overcast, Mrs. Guy amnions, Miss
Erin Montgomery, Miss Debbie WM-
MO3111, Mrs. Rudy Bland and Mrs_
Shames granddaughter, Susan Dow-
ney.
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey Is
Entertained Saturday Afternoon
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey whose
marriage to Mr. Ronnie Christopher
Is an event of August 20, was guest
of honor at a tea in the Murray
Woman's Club House Saturday af-
ternoon from 3:30 to 5 o'clock Host-
esses were Mesdames H. 0. Oorn,
Gene Landoll Gordon Moody, Oeor-
ge Hart, Allen Russell, Helen Ben-
nett, Nat Ryan Hughes and Eciaird
Di ug Ind .
Assisting in the hoetess duties
were Misses Martha Jones, Mary
Leslie Erwin, Betty Hart, Melissa
Sexton, Maxine Bennett, Sara Hu-
ghes: Mesdames Ted Sykes and Neal
Sellars. and Little Miss Cathy Chris-
topher M1S,N Nancy Roberts presided
at the register, Mack for the occa-
sion was played by Mr. Robert Fix-
ate, organist.
Greeting guests in the foyer were
Mrs. Corn. Mrs. Diuguld and Mrs.
Landult. In the receiving line were
Mrs. Hart, Mess Overbey and her
mother, Mrs Mary Belle Clark Ov-
erbey. and Mr. Christopher's mother,
Mrs. Maurice Christopher.
Mrs. Russell and Mrs. Bennett
invited the callers to the tea table
ahem Mrs Moody and Miss Mary
Wells Overbey, aunt and sister of
the honored guest. presided at the
punch boa Ls Mrs. Hughes assisted
in the tea service,
wedding bells and the colors were
green, white and yellow. On the
front door was a wrought iron bas-
ket filled with ivy and chrysanthe-
mums, and accented by a yellow net -
bow The central chandelier in the
spacious club room held a cluster of
yellow bells tied with yellow ribbons
and yellow chrysanthemums. White
hydrangeas made the arrangement
on the mantle and a large dracena
massangia was placed on each side
of the fireplace Ferns were used
at vantage points in the room.
The tea table was covered with
a yellow net cloth enhanced/11v love
lows of white ribbon and yellow and
white daisies. The centerpiece was
a gulden cupid holding yellow and
white flowers. Dainty sandwiches,
cakes, nuts and punch were served
from the crystal service. Approxi-
mately 175 friends called.
The guest of honor wore a white
pique dress that featured a puffed
red rose-printed 'skirt,. Her shoes
were red patent. Mrs. Overbey wore
a blue chiffon pleated skirt with a
blue and alate lace top and match-
ing acceasories. M r s. Christopher
wore a soft. shade of green. one-piece
dress and accessories to match.
The honoree, Mrs. Overbey and
Mrs. Cluastopher wore rose cor-
sages. The hostesses and assistants
wore corsages of daisies.
The theme of the decorations was
1
s
11GOOFED IN MOSCOW — 1
Greek -Canadian Metropoli-
tan Opera soprano Teresa
Stratas, back in New York
from a month's tour of Rus-
ia, tells how she goofed In
Moscow by walking off the
stage when she interpreted
audience silence as disara 1
proval of her singing. She '
found out too late that they
don't applaud till the final
curtain. The rest of the tour,
-.. was fine, she said. f
•SOMESODY PINCH Mr —Winner 
of the •Miss Universe" title
In Miami Beach, Fla., 1E-year-old Ieda 
Maria Vargas of
Brazil said, "Somebody pinch me. I want 
to see if I'm
dreaming." She I. preparing for a series of T
V appearances $












present account '100.00 or more before July,
31st. 
ccount, oc-aWdde-to"yourOpen a new Savi s
EARN A BIG 31/2%, REST!
Limit; One GlIt To An Account
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 1 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS...
Dees Bank of Hazel
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Member of F.D.I.C.
You Can Save On Gas HeatvIzo7o
SUMMERTINIL . . .
Ill the time to install your heating sys-
tern and the installation of a Natural
Gas Heating Unit is no exception.
WE PROPOSE TO GIVE YOU A
Cask Bonus
IF YOU INSTALL NATURAL GAS
HEATING BY JULY 31 ! !
•
When your Gars Ileat is installed, stop
by Murray Natural Gas and
Pick Up Your Bonus!
Gas Heat and Appliance Balms 90iii Until July 31
Only 19 Days ideit On Offer
This is your opportunity to install-Natural Gas heating equipment or Natural
Gas appliances and make money at-the saMe times. Murray Natural Gas System ac-
tually pays you to install "yo heating equipment or appliances.
All you do is insta e equipment, then drop by our office and pick up your
bonus check for do' • so. Offer is good on both heating and appliances. Take ad-
vantage now, • ore it is too latq!
HEATING BONUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE PLOI.LOWING





BATH HEATER or Log  
Wall Furnace —





























• WEDNESDAY - JULY 24, 1963
•
•
/NE LZDOZE 4Ib TIMES - MU
RRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE 
Fidelity Bank ez Tr Co., Vs Gray A.
Swann Deed, and that the same has
  been approved by the Ca
lloway
1 WILL NOT BE reeponslble for 
IF°unty Court and ordered filed to
any bills incurred other than 
my I lie over for exceptions. Any person
*elf. after this date. Signed Alton 
desiring to file any exception there-
S. Ridings. .1.24ep to w
ill do so on or before August
 28th 1963; or be forever barred.
SPECIAL, Monday, Taesday, and Witness my hand this 22nd d
ay of
Wednesday throughout the month July 1963.
of August PERMANENTS Reg / By D. W. Shoemak
er,
.50 for $7.50, Reg. $10.50 for 18.50,
Reg. $15.00 for $1050, Reg. $3000 for
$15.50. Plaza Beauty Salon, 201 So.
5th Street, PL 3-2962. J-27-P
MARY ROBERTS is now associated
County Court Clerk Calloway
County, Kentucky
BY Dewey Ragsdale, 1TP
In aecortlance . with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25,196 and 25200:
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and Notice is hereby giVen that a
 report WM./AL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60
in 
steps 4 
vites her patrons and friends to of Final settlement of accounts 
days. Car and ref-was daily, 5'
call on her. Other operators are
same has been approved by the  
Calloway County Court and ordered FOR SALE
filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any peon desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore August 26th 1963 or be forever
barred.
Wane% my hand this 22nd day of
July 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker,




Jean Weeks, Kyoko Cooper and
Kay Adams. Jean Weeks Beauty
00 Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 753-
1984. J-31-C
THE ANNUAL MEETING day at
Hicks Cemetery Saturday, July 27th.
Anyone wanting to contribute to
the upkeep of the cemetery see com-
mittee Rudy Bucy. E. D. Winchester
or Clifford Farris. J-26-P
I NEED AN OLD typewriter. ..I don't
want to pay too much. If you have
V one and want to sell it call 753-1916
and ask for Sid Jobs. TFNC
•
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25,196 and 25,200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of aecolifees was
on July 22nd 1963 filed by Citizens
on July aind 1963 filed by Robert
J. Maser, Admr Vs Walter B. Moser,
Deed, and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
Coenty Court and ordered filed to
lie over fol exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before August
26th 1963 or be forever barred.
Wifeless my hand this 22nd day of
July 1983.
ny D. W. Shoemaker.
County Coen.. Clerk, Calloway
County Kentucky
BY Dewey Teesdale 1TP
In ansordence ...II Kentucky
Statutes, Sections e5,19.: and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts was
on July 22nd 1963 filed by Nat Ryan
, Hughes Grin Vs Jerry and 
Mary
'Nell Parrish. infants and ..t1iat the
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40 $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 462, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
6038. ale
WANTED: Workers for Nunn. Move
forward with good Government. Call
753-5628. J-26-C
WANTED AT ONCE-dealer in
!Murray. Many families needing Raw
lentil Products. You can earn $100
and up full time. Write. Rawleigh,
Dept. KYG 1090-113, Freeport, Ill.
1TC
(SERVICES OFFERED I
HAVE THAter021 rotary cutter, will
mow vacant lots, fields, school yds,
church yds. If you have clipping to
do call-day 753-2626, nights 753-
4539. J-27-C
Pirtie“ 1ove Wine lit7levioeart /dem.
Thc Amazu4lsirs. Bong:,
. 9Y HARM ETTT KAWAN
ric.a pulauAtued Co' nc..tawas•  Oa. tae. Delmont a am as man.. nowns
wess Sr Ilise
Mee OF CHAR eirTrIte p She did not reply. Ne
arly that a young girl maaa.
Sew, Patter's's - A Baltimore_
beiic ...I is leoelliuus to net hitt,. s 
c'trY.-wy had turned towaiu 
teutietuy atiouta'
2ommana that without further dal- them, and in the L
aces she read A complaint came to her !fps,
hance she :hoose • nuaband from
among nor American beaux
Patterees-Betsy's father,
an inutl.g rant from Ireland who
worgeo ma way into • fortune as
• merchant-shipowner.
Dorcas Patterson-William's high-
born Amertcan wife, who is submis-
sive to her husband e rigid super- eat 
brother, William. Clearly he
vision of the lives of their 12 chil- had oeen sent for her, and
equally clearly she had to leave.
A few minutes later Betsy fad
thanked Judge and Mrs. chase
and said good-by to others.
Near the outer door Jerome
waited for her, and, lifting her
40 hand, piensed it to his ape, Is.
a -flurry she let her brother Lake
her to the carnage.
"You're in for it, Missy,".
William told her.
"Why? Father's never once
discussed Lieutenant Bonaparte-
with me. He didn't tell me I. the matter.
 Yesterday I had a
shouldn't go to the races, or to talk with t
he Marquis d'Yruio.







Jerome if.faaparte - Napoleon's
youngest brother,- who is vUuttsig
Baltimore cia a French warship en
route frown the Waft Indies to arena
for the ini,cending war with England
reaunea•re ashea Barer,. U . N .
-Old family friend who served in
the French Navy with Patterson.
Determined to meet the handsome
Jerome Bonaparte. Betsy wangled
an invitation to the horse ra, es
where Bonaparte was to be a guest.
Her fiather• unexpected appearance
ruined her scheme-he took Betsy
home and sent her to the Patterson
country plate. But Betsy arose there
early the next morning and rode •
mule the twenty miles back to Bal-
timore to attend • ball In hnuor of
J•rome. After • proper Introduc-
tion. Ronsparte adroitly led her to
the garden.
CHAPTER 8
WE SHOULD go 
inside,"
Betsy Patterson whispered, When 
they reached home every.
"or there'll be a lot of gossip." 
one had retired, and the butler he knew the
 young man, that rei
-Gossipy' Jerome Bonaparte murmured, "M
r. Patterson. he had an acceptable military r
ee
spoke abruptly, aa displeased aeo
say he expeck to talk to you at Icord
 and was not-the entirely
he was amazed. "Gossip about 
eight in the mornire Ah, yes, frivolou
s boy that many think.
what?" 
Miss Betsy, Miss Dorcat and Betsy te
ll a quick elatioo. She
"About us." 
the res. got back a while ago." knew that 
her Lather bad con'
"Young lady, there's always 
Nodding, she went to her siderable respect fo
r Spain s
Idle talk about a man and a 
representative in Washington
City.
"Still" - William Patterson
swung around-"1 have reason
to think that Bonaparte has nad
a far different life from any-
thing you know. He's led a ...
let's say, a worldly existence In
Paris, the Indies, and every
place he's been."
Now Betsy did Intervene.,
"Father, he's been part of the
world, moving around with im-
portant people."
"And some not-so-Important
ones." Mr. Patterson's tone had
become cold again. "He's mixed
in the half-world here and there.
Why, Joshua admits he's heard
stories of that sort." Betsy gave
curiosity, amusement. and, • not
least, Meta of yealousy.
Abruptly she stopped. At the
foot of the stairs, arms folded,
his manner grave, was her old-
Before she could speax, William
Patterson raised his hand. "Let
me go on. This morning Joshua
delivered a note.' fie passed it
to Betsy, and she read it. Jer-
ome Bonaparte wished the plea-
sure of ceiling upon the Patter-
son. and "Mademoiselle Elise":
if it was agreeable, could he and
hfa pasty yeah in the afternoon
at a convenient hour?
Betas hand, holding the roes-
sage, trembled. When her father
looked over again, she discov-
ered a greater hesitation than
before. The lines between his
eyes had deepened and he slow-
ly continued. "1 don't know
what to say. Tbis message may
put a somewhat new light on
girl." There was a frost upon
his ords.
ere won't be if I can help
" Pushing a stray hair from
her forehead, Betsy started to-
ward the door.
"Please, please ..." Jerome's
mood had altered again, and he
smiled broadly. "For a moment
I have forgot I am in America."
As she was to notice many
times, he occasionally lapsed
into ungrammatical English.
"You' are still the loveliest thing
I have behold."
lie spoke web a seriousness
in his voice that made her halt,
and after a moment she tried
to turn the situationao a lighter
level. "I would like to have a
count of all the 'loveliest things'
you have beheld, Lieutenant."
He appeared to be hurt. "You
do Me an injustice, Elias. Never
have I used such words."
A reply suggested itself. "Oh,
perhaps a slight variation at
times . ." Before she went
further he took her hand. "I
vented like to can on you, to-
morrow if possible-on you and
your family."
His lost words, spoken ear-
nestly, were such a Surprise that
for a time she made no 
reply.
A visit to her family . . that
would be a problem, wouldn'
t
it? As if to avoid a refusal,
Jerome went on, talking, for all
of his sophistication, in a boyis
h
rush. "Oh, I know that your
father doesn't think so highly
of me. Bin simply allow me 
to
own ears the words had a weag
sound. After a grunt or two,
William said nothing more.
room and tried unsuccessfully
to thrust away the prospect of
the impending meeting with her
father. Nor could she erase a
picture that kept intervening, of
the dark-eyed youth who had
caressed her. . . . The warmth
of his lips came back to her:
she felt them upon her, and
she slept,
• • •
"MO breakfast for me, and
nothing in my room either,
Sadie." In the doorway of her
chamber the next morning
Betsy glanced again at the
clock. It was lust before eight,
and today she must be precisely
on time.
Her face slightly flushed, fl-
lag far more disturbed than she was hardly a man to censure
appeared, she went slowly elown the behavior of another! And
the stairs. In the loxer hall she why hadn't Joshua even hinted
hesitated briefly, knocked, and to her about such things? . .
entered William Patterson's She wished she had not heard
office. She found him at his
hail spoken to the lieutenant ...e
Het head lifted sharply. How
had tne Spanish official entered
the situation? -He assured roe
desk with, surprisingly, two
'people beside him-her mother
and Commodore Joshua Barney:
A silence followed, and Betsy
was puzzled. If she were to re-
ceive a severe lecture, with pen-
alties' as she expected, Just why
were Mrs. Patterson and the
commodore here? Then she
read a marked uncertainty to'
her father's face. Her eyes low-
ered and she saw that he was
tapping his finger al owiy
against a piece of embossed
note paper with a name scrawl-
ed across tte bottom. The last
letters were clear, "- parte." So
Jerome had already acted. senea
what her father said.- but she
would not let these vague state-
ments influence her.
Dorcas broke In. "We've all
had our say, haven't we? And
if Jerome Bonaparte calls, he'll
be seeing Betsy together with
title rest of us. and what harm
could that bring?" The gi;1 re-
garded her mother kith it new
admiration. Dorcas had phrased
the matter simply and with
common sense. Her approval
increased when Mrs. Patterson
went on. "Also, since Mr. Pat-
terson's ships trade with France
and countries friendly to France,
it won't hurt his interests to
meet him and the others of you
r trig a message to the hnuse, 
have a Bonaparte entertained
household." 
Mr Patterson turned. "I donee here*"
"Why, why, yes. That is, I'll 
need to tell you that I've had 




ong reservations about Lieu-them." 
erson's brows made it clear he
Going with him to the door 
tenant Bonaparte, and your ... i 
had not missed the point. "All
I tight. We'll receive him, and
al ealttneate- 
gur possible intarest in him.
him ask, "The next dan
ce, Elise, He seems hardly a stable, --di- 1 +I 1,--
and the one after that?" 
I pendable person: but the kind I (To Be
 Con tinued Tomorrow)
6 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. 18 months
old. Delaorned and vaccinated. Dona
Thompson, Murray Rt. 3. J-23-P
3 BEDROOM BRICK on large lot
in Plainview acres subdivision. This
home has storm windowe and doors,
electric heat, ceramic tile bath, built
In range, utility, carport, city water,
sewerage, large being room, a den
or dining room and its priced right.
Call 753-3903 after 5:00 p. m. to
see this house.
1956 PONTIAC. Gooci condition. See
at 501 North 6th Street. J-25-C
19.1 FOOT CRUIa.}-11. Has factory
moulded plywood and fiber glass
hull. Will sell or trade for anything.
Has 1961 Johnson 75 h. p motor with
alternator and 12 volt battery. On
Lone Star factory trailer with 4
wheel tandum axles and tilting
loader with winch. Boat has full
equipment, convertible top curtains,
butane gas burners, disposable toil-
et. Sleeps 2 to 4 persons.
Has water speed indicator, coin-
peas, fire extinguisher, electrical
horns, spot litre, and regulation
running lights. Ready to go. See
at Tabers Body Shop, 1301 Chest-
nut. Phone 763-3134. J-39-P
15 FT. FIBERGLASS with a 30
h. p. electirc staetang Johnson motor.
Can be seen at 201 South 13th
Street or call 753-4898. J-25-C
56 PONTIAC 4-door 870. Clean, good
white sidewall tires, radio, heater.
60 motor and transmission just in-
stalled a bargain at $395.00, Ky.
licensed
56 FORD Country Sedan station
wagon, clean inside and out, original
turquoise and white, Goodyear white
sidewall tires, radio and heater.
Don't need it, $305.00 for it. Ky.
licensed. Baxter Bilbrey. Phone 763-
5617-753-T267. J-25-C
PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
three bedroim red brick home that's
got everything - central air condi-
tioning and heat; two complete
ceramic tile baths; plenty white
birch cabinets; built-in cook range
and burner top; antique birch walla
in kitchen, family room and utility.
In Robertson School District with
all city utilities including sewage.
Lot fi5'x170' - definitely one of the
best lots in Murray. See by appoint-
ment-Call PL 3-5389. J-26-C
AKC DACHSHUND puppiete See at
308 N. 10th or phone 753-1833 J-25-C
NANCY
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE or.
ten acres of land. Located 3 trifles
from city limals on Highway 641.
Has electric heat storm windows
and doors, full basement with fire-
place and playroom. Has stock barn
and a nice workshop. Can be bought
for only $13,750.
WE HAVE SEVERAL nice building
lots located in all parts oe town,
ranging in price from $1,050 to $3,-
250.
WE HAVE A GOOD 289 acre farm
on blacktop road 8 miles from Mur-
ray. -Well fenced, has spring and
creek water for cattle, only $17,000.
ROBERTS REALTY CO. Phone 753-
1/51 J-26-C
B-FLAT CLARINET, $36. Call 753-
3606. J-36-C
SMALL RENTAL HOUSE with ex-
tra lot in desirable location. '1' set-
tle estate Phone 753-3081 afTf 5:00
p. m. J-26-P
FOR SALE Cheap, Cabin on I eke,
will sacrifice Call 753-5226 between
6:00 p. m..and 9;00 P.m- J-27-P
IO
LOSE OUT ON 2-ton Fedders
au-conditioners. Reg. $339.95 sale























THREE BEDROOM HOUSE to rent
Call 753-1962. J-M-P
WANTED TO BUY
YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the 0o-op. Can use a load any-
time. Now is a good time to move It
before the weevils get it. Calloway
County Soli ImproVecnent Assn. Dial
763-2924. 129e
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks for
the many acts of kindness, flowers,
food, cards and visits during the
illness and death of our mother
Viola Morris. We especially thank
Drs. Houston and Jones, the nurses,
the hospital staff, Brother Green,
the singers, the pianist, the pall-
bearers and the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. May God's richest
blessings abide with you:
The Family 1TP
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express' our sincere
thanks and appreciation to all our
neighbors and friends for their, many
acts of kindness during the extend-
ed illness of our beloved wife and
niother, Ida Hampton, and for the
many lovely floral offerings, food,
and other expressions of sympathy
at the time of her death.
Wiley Hampton
Lula Mae Bowden
W. C. Hampton 1TP
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Eugene Irvan wish-
es to express their thanks to their
many friends and neighbors for Inc
•
flowers and their acts of kindness
during 'his death. Especially to Rev.
Winchester, the Choir and Miller
Funeral. Home. May the Lord bless
and keep you is our prayer. 1TP
- - - -
A HOUSE DIVIDED STILL SIAND
$ -Joe Coared's house is cut
in two in Charlotte, N. C. The 
city needed riaht of-way for
a thoroughfare and Joe wouldn
't selt, so. with the law on its
aide, the city went right ah
ead. Conrad was ()Dried $2e,ii00
for the ball be lost. He's viva 
to M.:,
WITH A I Aux:4,s L....4E A











no. $ Per eiir ells suss/
Co, ,141 by Us* eseure iesba,
by Charles M.• Schulz-
l'iti USING THE BALL THAT ALL
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AND DR. SPLATT WRITES ---
' MR. SCRAPPLE IS IN A REGRESSIVE,
NEUROTIC STATE. TO PUT IT INTO LAY
LANGUAGE, THERE IS NOT TOO *UCH
ENCOURAGEMENT I CAN
GIVE YOU FOR HIS
RECOVERY -
ceeaCkl- Ere- AM
HAI NT TH' PRESIDENT  
BOW! SOME YOUNG FELLA
IS-AH FaGITS H IS-uRP!-
NAM E. HE GOT A
LOT TA HAI R, AN' A
HIT RECORD-
NO.'! THEY DON'T
SOUND RIGHT  -
VAN BUREN?
▪ by Raeburn Van Buren
IT MEANS -SLATS WON'T EVER.--1
BE WELL AGAIN. AND -- AND
AS A FRIEND I'D ADVISE




OH, IT DOESN'T MAT TER
WHAT HIS NAME IS -
HES OUT OF TOWN, AND













?AUK RIX TEIE LEDG
ER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY




ia".199iTNOTON t 11 -The supply of
U' cm e hOof is coos.derably
:vet than a year ago Eventually.,
will 'become more meat in the •
room.
The Agriculture Department's
Cr, ;) Repor:.ng Board estimated
were 6.830 000 htad of cattle
-.(1 tithes on tied July 1 in the 28
feecrnr.: 'states,- Thia-
•, r cent m.,rt than a year earh.r
P-ard G ncreax.e..
tiers ',sere shown in all weight groups
aith cattle weighing more than 000 ,
pin:n(1s up 17 per cent froin July 1
last Near Steers and steer calves
on feed accounted for most of the
increase in cattle .on feed over a
year earlier
'Me board said there-were 4.414.
000 hcad of cattle and calves on feed
July 1 in the north central region,
13 per cent more than a year earlier
This reinon contains more animals
being finished for _slaughter than I
any other.
All states in the region except :
Missouri had more cattle on feed
than on July 4 a year ag3.
Iowa the leading cattle feeding
state ass up 9 per cent, and Illinois
H---bad.34-per cent raore cattle on teed. .
Other increases _ ranged from 5 per
:11 South Dakota to 40 per cent
in Wisconsin and North Dakota
Missouri had 1 per cent fewer cattle
on feed.
In the 11 western states, there
were 1,964,000 head of cattle and
calxes on feed Jul) 1 for the slaugh-
ter market This was up 7 per cent
(rem a year ago. There were more
cattle in all states of the west ex-
cept Wyoming, which was unchang-
ed. and Washington where the
number decreased
California, the leading western
state. was up 8 per cent Colorado
was up 3 per cent and Arizona was
up 5 per cent
t-tates in other regions showed
these changes in cattle feeding from
• year earlier Penn.slyvania, down
2 per cent; georsia, down 21 per
cent: Alabama. unchanged, Oklaho-
ma 10 per cent and Texas up 24
AUCTION ANTIQUES
.SATUII.DAY, JULY 27, 1963
- At The Home of the Nance Sisters
(On State Highwax 1?1 10 WI ,olitora.t




* BEAUTIFUL ANTIOIT. CHINA: ",•4 c
,rlt Prussia.. Haviland, Dresden,
Staffordshire. etc TWO set, if Limatte- Dirin..rware, Fish Set.
 and Many
)•tier Pieces
* If IND PAINTEn Lemonade Sts, Cbt
ictilate Sets. Trays, Hanging Plates,
. Numerous Other Items
* BOWL AND PITCHER SUS!'
* CUT GLASS Lamps. Water Set, Tumblers and Other Piece
s.
t_ r vr-rraN GLASS  CARNIVAL GLASS -ART GLASS.
- - -
* FINE OLD JACKSON PRESS. Bczton Rocker. Marble-To
p Tables. Pr
1',t torian Paricr Chairs. Lamps, Cloverleaf Parlor Table, 
Banjo Clock,
Silver Tea Set, Mrrrors. Prints, Brass. Crockery, Ironware To
o much to
Itemize!,
* .ALSO One Table grand New Gifts.







.4Ehe 1963 winter wheat haryes,
Ts about over. according to the
government's weekly weather and
crop bulletin for the week ending
July 13.
The harvest approached the fi-
nal ,tages in the western half ot the
• t,tzrn belt and Nebraska. and ex-
tended as far north as Wyoming
and South Dakota In the northern
Plains About half of the Montana
winter *heat acreage showed color
anti a small percentage was al-
ready ripe at the end of the period
JRCS CHOICE - President
Kennedy has selected How-
ard Jenkins Jr. (above), a
48-year-old Republican and
former law professor, to be
the first Negro member of
the National Labor Relations
Board NLRI5i. He will suc-
ceed Philip Ray Rodgers,
whose .terrn, e_apires Aug. 27.




MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday. July 23.
1963 Murray Livestock Co
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 46: cattle and
N es, 538. Sheep, 31
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
rOde butchers. 50c higher. Compar-
tJ to last week market. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 219 lb $1815:
:150 to 279 lb. $17.25 to $18.00: U.S. 2
and 3 sows 300 to 600 lb. $12.75 to
$14.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
:And cows. Feeders '25 to 5.0c higher.
Other classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
1Good 700 to 900 lb. steers $21.25 to
5,23 90: Good and Choice 500 to 750
10. heifers $22.00 to $23 80: Few
Standard $20 75 to $21.75; Good and
choice 300 to 500 lb. calves $22 75 to
$24.75: Utility and Commercial cows
613.10 to $15.30. Canner and Cutter
$10.60: Utility and Commercial bulls
$17.50 to $18.10.
FEEDERS: Choico 600 to eoo lb.
steers •23.00 to $25.90, Good $22.75 to
$24.50; Medium $18.50 ' to $20.10;
Choice 300 to 600 lb. $24.75 to $27.00.
Good 923.00 to $25.75; Medium $19.00
to $21.75; Good and Choice 300 to
600 lb. heifers $21.75 to $24.50; Med-
ium $17.75 to $21.00. Medium and
Good stock cows with calves $135.00
to $162.50 per cow.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $25.50
to 46.50, Good $23.75 to $26.00:
• $22.50 to $24.50.
SHEEP: Good and Choice slaugh-
ter lambs $16.00 to $17.25.
CHAR: BANKS proud!? rotet;tz. "Lr -
in the Pleasure Class in the County Fair Horse Show. He is
shown above on Dolly, first place Winner. The horse is own-
ed by The Cherry's of Murray.
READ THE ',FOUR'S CLASSIFIEDS
RED SPIDER MITES . .
Kill Evergreens.
ISOTOX Garden Spray





MEN'S - WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
WEAR - ALL REDUCED FOR
CLEARANCE!!!
* * .*
Beach Wear - Dresses - Shprt Sets -
Skirts - Swim Trunks - Swim Suits
Dress Slacks - Sport Shirts
Maternity Wear -Jewelry
 • * __*
ONE LARGE TITLE fff ITEMS REDUCED
11 $1.00
Skraw Hats - Blouses - Shorts
Pedal Pushers - Slim Jims
and MECHEM'S
"The Store ,of Youth and Fashion"
say: "it's CORDUROY time!"
What to wear when the temperature s
ays "warm"
but the fashion caleindar says "fall" - 
our
newly-arrived Cotton corduroys that pair
-off perfectly
with the neatest shirts. Autumn-y colo
rs. Sizes 3-15.
'liberty" print shirt, roll sleeves
blazer, print lining 12.98





"liberty" print shirt, roll sleeves 4.9g
front wrap knee-tickler skirt 8.98
4.98
oxford shirt, kerchief pocket 
.,
''A"-flare knee-tickler, patch 
pockets :7.98
z*,
• *5
•
se
•
